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Brookvale Groby Learning Campus 
Self Evaluation and Impact Report (SEIR) 2018-19 
 
Please see accompanying Self Evaluation Summary (SES) which acts as a snapshot of our progress and future direction                  
based on our quality assurance evidence. 
 

Section 1: Context and Overall Effectiveness 
The Brookvale Groby Learning Campus is a multi academy trust consisting of two schools - Brookvale High School 11-14                   
and Groby Community College 14-19. The two schools which have separate DFE numbers / Ofsted judgements work as                  
one 11-19 school and are entirely merged in all aspects under the single leadership of the Executive Headteacher. The                   
strategic leadership of the campus is provided by a board of trustees and single Local Academy Board.  
 
Brookvale High School holds an Ofsted Judgement of Outstanding (Feb 2014) and Groby Community College holds a good                  
judgement (September 2016). Overall we currently rate our effectiveness as good as evidenced by our 2018 outcomes.                 
We rate our Post 16 centre as good although we recognise that we have challenges in our academic outcomes in 2017 and                      
2018. 
 

Key data/information: 
● As of September 2018 there are 1533 on roll with 325 at Post 16. Oversubscribed at Year 7. Below PAN at Year 10 and                        

11 as a result of local age range change / former upper school. Influx of students from other schools at Year 12. 
● We have 6 feeder schools in Groby, Ratby, Newtown Linford and Kirby Muxloe and 2 significant feeder schools in                   

Glenfield (all county and relatively economically advantaged). We have a significant minority of students from the                
neighbouring city local authority. The out of catchment (city) students come from a very economically disadvantaged                
ward and form the majority of our students who receive pupil premium funding. The socio-economic polarisation of our                  
cohort has a significant impact on gaps between DS and others. 

● Students enter KS3 with above average attainment. They leave KS4 with above average attainment and progress which                 
is broadly in line with the national average. 

● Students enter KS5 with attainment broadly in line with the NA but progress is currently below the NA due to a number                      
of factors - see Post 16 section on the SEF. 

● The majority of students are White British (81.9%). Students categorised as EAL (5.5%) make strong progress. 
● Students in receipt of the pupil premium form 16.1% of the overall 11-16 (12.7% of the 11-19) cohort with 55% of these                      

coming from out of catchment and in the poorer city ward. 34% come from poorest wards in the city. 
● 7 students are currently looked after. 
● 26 students have an EHCP with 40 targeted for SEND support. 
● 11-16 attendance is above the National Average. Persistent Absence (10%) is slightly above the NA at KS4 although not                   

overall for 11-16. 
● Fixed term exclusions are below the National Average 
● There were 2 permanent exclusions (Y8 / Y10) in 2017-18 - see case studies. 
● 2 parents/carers opted for home education for their children in 2017-18 - see case studies. 
● There is 1 student on roll who receives a full time education with the county behaviour partnership as well as ? students                      

at the hospital school and ? under football academy provision. The campus engages in a number of inward and outward                    
managed moves as part of our inclusion focused culture. 

 

Section 2: Effectiveness of Leadership and Management 
What is the leaders and governors vision for the school? 
● Leaders and Trustees have a clear vision based around Valuing Everyone, Achieving Excellence and the motto ‘Work                 

Hard, Be Kind’. The impact of our values based leadership is the smooth merger of the two the schools without                    
turbulence or redundancy to create an 11-19 organisation focused on securing the best outcomes for all.  

● When faced with the challenge of the new linear exams we have asked our staff to change the way the curriculum is                      
taught and adopt an interleaved, knowledge led curriculum delivery. The impact of our high standards and quality                 
teaching at 11-16 can be seen in terms of good (not outstanding) outcomes hence the need for change in order to                     
increase impact. We know we have not been ambitious enough at Post 16 and therefore we have developed a more                    
demanding curriculum offer and increased teaching time by 20% for 2018-19. The impact of these changes are yet to be                    
seen (results 2019/2020).  

● Staff surveyed in June 2018 – 99% of staff said they are proud of the campus / 96% of staff say they know what the                         
campus is trying to achieve. 98% of parents say the campus is well led (2017-18).  
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How do we demonstrate a culture of high expectations, aspiration and scholastic excellence? 
● As a campus we are demanding in terms of student achievement as seen by strong outcomes in most years (see current                     

data). We set high targets for students. Middle leaders monitor the quality of teaching and student progress through                  
rigorous QA. When teaching, and subsequently student progress, is below the expected standard then robust               
Performance Management and Targeted Improvement Plan (TIP) systems are used to improve quality. The impact of                
these high expectations and ambition is shown in the good outcomes and strong approval ratings for the campus (large                   
Post 16 centre / oversubscribed Year 7 / strong approval ratings in parent feedback questionnaires - 97% of                  
parents/carers in 2017/18 would recommend the campus to others). 

● We recognise the challenge of our White British cohort which can result in lower ambitions than we would like at pre                     
and post 16. As a result we have changed our curriculum and homework expectations for 2018-19 as an attempt to                    
drive enhanced scholitistic ambitions amongst our students (see cases studies of changes to T&L and curriculum for Sept                  
2018). 

 
What are leaders expectations for social behaviour amongst students and staff? -  
● Respect and courtesy are the norm on the campus in all relationships - this will be clearly evident in any visit. 
● The ‘valuing everyone’ and the ‘be kind’ part of our motto symbolises our culture. We aim to treat all people in the                      

organisation with respect and kindness and we expect it in return. The impact of this culture, which threads throughout                   
the organisation, can be evidenced by happy students, low turnover of staff, lower than national average exclusions,                 
good attendance, low rates of bullying incidents and generally good (not yet independently outstanding) behaviour               
around the campus. 

● We are constantly reviewing and heightening our standards across the campus. In 2017-18 our number of standards                 
(uniform, punctuality, mobile phones etc) consequences given by staff increased as a result of trying to constantly                 
improve the ‘social order’ but the impact has been a drop in behaviour related incidents showing the impact of higher                    
standards on overall attitudes. 

● We are under no illusion that a large comprehensive school has a very wide range of students coming from different                    
social contexts (including the poorest parts of the city). Our students can be challenging but our systems and                  
expectations (behaviour policy / non teaching pastoral team) enables the vast majority of them to thrive in a safe and                    
supportive environment so that in 2017-18 - 98% of parents/carers agreed that their child felt safe on campus.  

● In 2018 we developed the principle of the Learning Camp (boot camp) for all students to get them ready for life on                      
campus. The learning camps reflected the shifting culture of the campus through the increased focus on core standards                  
and how they develop as learners. Impact of these changes will be seen in 2018-19. 

 
How does rigorous self-evaluation and strategic planning leading to continual improvement? 

● Outcomes are relatively stable across the campus and above the NA by the end of KS4 in terms of attainment and                     
progress due to subject specialists and qualified teachers in all areas. The impact of our 11-19 strategy has seen a steady                     
development in the progress of students in maths, females in English and strong value added in Science.  

● Value Added at Post 16 is clearly below expected performance that was the norm before 2016. We believe that                   
increased numbers at Post 16 since 2015, changes from modular to linear exams, a change in student attitudes from a                    
broader range of students coupled with our lack of substantial planning for the new linear courses has collectively                  
contributed to a drop in progress at Post 16. The impact of our self evaluation has been our wholescale review of Post                      
16 delivery and systems which has brought about a small impact in the outcomes for students in 2018 and bigger                    
predicted outcome for 2019.  

● The campus has rigorous internal and external self evaluation procedures including middle leader driven quality               
assurance (QA) processes and Performance Management systems. Our systems are mature and well embedded across               
all teaching and support staff areas. The campus actively seeks external scrutiny through an annual teaching school led                  
Peer Review. The impact of the Peer Review in Nov 2017 led to systematic change in our Post 16 structures in order to                       
address the decline in outcomes. As a result of this rigorous self evaluation, coupled with our own data analysis, we                    
have increased teaching time by 20%, changed the curriculum to make it more demanding, improved tracking and                 
intervention systems and  appointed a new strategic senior leader to oversee the processes. 

● The campus uses a priority driven improvement planning approach based on the latest self evaluation evidence. This                 
process is then integrated across the campus with all leaders responding to the same priorities. We know from our data                    
that priorities remain around the progress of boys, disadvantaged students, boys in English (low progress) and academic                 
subjects at Post 16. These priorities for our campus improvement become key ones for all leaders.  

● Subject variation is systematically challenged. Targeted Improvement Plans (TIPs) are used regularly to secure sharp               
improvements if outcomes for students dip. TIPs are supported by external support, if required. Subject/teacher               
underperformance is also challenged using Performance Management. The impact of TIPs can be seen by improving                
outcomes in key areas such as PE, Business and Performing Arts over recent years (see case studies). 
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● The campus has a continuous targeted action plan in place for disadvantaged students (DS) led by a senior leader. The                    
entire campus is galvanised around the moral imperative of improving outcomes for the most disadvantaged including                
keeping it core on Performance Management priorities and as part of the Campus Improvement Plan (CIP).  

● Despite this high profile, research based approach the gap between DS and others remains a persistent problem with a                   
very stubborn gap between DS and others. The DS Senior Lead and DS Learning Mentor target resources at these                   
students carefully and the impact has seen an overall improvement in the targeting of DS in lessons, quality of pastoral                    
support and overall attainment of these students who attend school well. The out of catchment distance of many DS                   
families from the campus makes it harder for families to engage and therefore a disproportionate percentage of DS are                   
likely to become persistently absent compared to the rest of the campus. Absence for some DS was a particular problem                    
in 2018 (see case studies) with 23% of the cohort classed as PA compared to 9% of the rest of the cohort. We tackle                        
these issues on all fronts including collecting students for exams and home visits. Significant success in recent years has                   
been the increase in families in receipt of Pupil premium attending parent evening - here we have significantly reduced                   
the gap. 

 
How have we designed, implemented and evaluated the curriculum:  

● The driving principles behind our curriculum design are academic excellence, breadth, choice and specialism. All students                
at KS3 follow their full national curriculum entitlement for the full 3 years although they do start GCSE topics in Year 9 in                       
some subjects. At KS4 we have options which promote the EBacc but we don’t enforce it at this stage. We have higher                      
than the NA take up for MFL and we offer 3 languages to A Level showing that our curriculum is ambitious.  

● We believe in employing (where possible against national shortages) subject specialists in order to encourage a thirst for                  
knowledge and love of learning which only subject specialists can deliver. We believe that choice in subject areas as                   
students get older, coupled with the very best specialist teaching, helps us to promote a culture of good behaviour and a                     
love of learning and leads to above average Attainment 8 and NA progress in 2017. 

● At Post 16 we have broad A level programme and some Level 3 vocational courses where these provide a better                    
alternative e.g. Performing Arts. We expect all students to study at least 3 courses and from September 2018 all students                    
will study either core maths or take an EPQ. We want our Post 16 curriculum to be more demanding for students so that                       
they can rise to the challenge in Year 12 and therefore be better prepared for Year 13 hence an increase in hours for all                        
A Level subjects. 

● The campus is particularly proud of the choice and outcomes in more marginalised areas of art, design, performing arts                   
and sport which provide a rich curricular and extra curricular offer which has a huge impact on the life of the school. 

 
How does the campus support the formal curriculum with extra-curricular opportunities? 

● The campus does not distinguish between the importance of the formal and additional curriculum - both hold equal                  
value in terms of making the campus a rich an exciting place to study.  

● Please see our newsletters for a summary each half term of the breadth of extra-curricular opportunities on offer to all                    
students. http://www.brookvalegroby.com/newsletters/  

 
How well does the campus prepare students positively for life in Modern Britain - British Values? 
● See our British Values statement: http://www.brookvalegroby.com/ofsted/  
 
How effective are the actions taken to secure and sustain improvements to teaching, learning and assessment? How                 
effectively do governors hold the campus to account?   
● Sustaining and improving T&L is about recruitment, retention and accurate deployment of the best staff. Our aim is to                   

appoint the best subject specialist teacher or to recruit, train and develop our own teachers through running a School                   
Direct partnership and linking closely with ITT/SCITT providers. The impact is that we regularly fill vacancies with our                  
own trainees. 

● The overwhelming majority of teaching meets expectations which we know through rigorous quality assurance (QA) led                
by our middle leaders. Middle Leaders use QA evidence to drive change in their departments under the guidance of the                    
whole school improvement agenda. The impact of this quality of teaching is reflected in parental approval ratings of                  
95% in 2018. When teaching does not meet the expected standard the Senior Leadership Team are quick to put in place                     
a structured support programme in order to improve quality - see PM Policy for further details. 

● Data analysis and self evaluation shows us that certain groups on the campus are underperforming under the new                  
curriculum - boys, disadvantaged and higher prior attainers (HPA). The result is the willingness of the campus to use the                    
latest research to constantly question, debate and transform teaching in order to raise outcomes for all groups of                  
students. The impact of this restlessness to improve teaching, learning and assessment is a wholescale rethink about the                  
structure of lessons, introduction of knowledge organisers and changes to homework for 2018-19. Significant action was                
put in place in 2017-18 to address the boys underachievement issue - see action plan - but the impact is harder to                      
assess. 
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● Governors hold the campus to account for its Performance Management procedures and scrutinise carefully all pay                
progression (see tracking). There is some weaker teaching on the campus but this is challenged by support processes                  
which have led to staff not always making pay progression or alternatively leaving the campus.  

 
How do leaders ensure that the campus has a motivated, respected and effective teaching staff? 
● Leaders work hard to know the staff well, build relationships and focus on their development through our professional                  

learning programme known as the ‘Learning Campus’. 
● In June 2018 85% of staff agreed that leaders do all they can to develop a motivated, respected and effective teaching                     

staff with 99% stating that they feel proud to be a member of staff on the campus. 85% is lower than we would like as it                          
reflects some of the outcomes from merging two staff groups. We will be working with staff in 2018-19 to improve this                     
outcome by July 2019 to be well above 90% 

● The campus has a clear and simple teaching and learning policy which places the ownership of pedagogical choices with                   
the teacher. The impact has been to free staff from constraints linked with ‘Ofsted’ style lessons.  

● Workload reduction has been a key element of the direction of the campus in order to retain staff. For example the                     
reduction in data trawls, fewer reports to parents and the removal of ‘flick and tick’ marking. The campus is focused on                     
deeper assessment of key pieces of work where students actively respond to the feedback (evident in purple pen).  

● Very few staff left the campus in 2018 with 3 former members of staff returning in September 2018 reflecting the largely                     
positive and professional culture of the campus. A staff wellbeing group has been established for September 2018                 
focusing on sport and mindfulness although the impact will be seen in surveys later in the year.  

● Each year staff work in a variety of professional development networks including national SSAT projects or with other                  
schools. We place outward facing networking through our teaching school and other local networks at the heart of our                   
development. 

● The campus has a strong culture in leading its own development and contributing to the wider system. The Headteacher                   
is a National Leader of Education and both schools in the MAT are National Support Schools. Senior Leaders in the school                     
promote improvement across the system as a strategic leader of a Teaching School Alliance; Chair and host for the                   
Behaviour Partnership; School Direct Lead School; This outward facing approach has been key to our improvement over                 
the last 5 years. 

 
What is the quality of continuing professional development for teachers (start, middle, later part of their career)                 
including the development of leadership capacity? 
● The Campus has a strong professional development programme that caters for every career stage and is linked to the                   

DfE Standards for Professional Development. 
● All professional development is linked to the Campus Improvement Plan and is centered around ways to improve                 

outcomes for students. Leaders are aware of current developments in the Teaching and Learning debate and engage                 
with the Research Ed movement, The Chartered College of Teaching, The Kyra Research school and the East Midlands                  
Research Hub. Research evidence is now used to drive changes to the campus. 

● A comprehensive Professional Development Handbook is produced every year so that all staff(teaching and support)               
can see the full range of professional learning opportunities that are on offer. This includes full staff training events,                   
optional activities that staff can get involved in and a list of the type of school to school support that campus staff are                       
involved in. Middle and senior leadership teams have collaborated in producing the Campus ‘Model for Evidence                
informed Practice’ and ‘Model for expert teaching’ which demonstrate how research is embedded into everyday               
practise. 

● All staff are sent a Professional Development questionnaire at the start of term. The replies enable SLT to plan ahead                    
and gauge staff interest in optional activities and put like minded colleagues in contact with each other. 

● The campus has offered staff the opportunity to engage in Action Research for the last 5 years. Lesson study forms a key                      
element of Action Research. Staff feedback their finding each year in a ‘teachmeet’ style event. 

● All classroom based staff are included in the Teaching and Learning Communities and TA’s are involved in STEM Action                   
Research in conjunction with University of Leicester. 

● We are a strategic partner of Thomas Estley Learning Alliance (TELA - Teaching School) and many campus staff provide                   
capacity to the Teaching School. The headteacher wrote and delivers a significant part of the TELA NPQ programme. We                   
systematically provide middle and senior leaders with opportunities to participate in appropriate NPQs and the majority                
of our middle leaders have been on the NPQSL programme. 

● We have a large group of teachers in their first few years of teaching who are ready for leadership training so this year                       
we have developed  our own inhouse leadership programme.  

● All staff are encouraged to engage in local collaborations. We are a key part of a network of 4 local secondary schools                      
who meet twice a year to share curriculum developments and teaching and learning tips. This year there are 14                   
different subjects including all the foundation subjects and others such as Business and social sciences who will be                  
meeting to focus on effective teaching at post 16. 
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● New staff induction is tailored to the needs of each new member of staff and is negotiated with leaders to ensure                     
efficient and effective induction. All staff are allocated a mentor, buddy and a new staff support plan which identifies                   
the individual needs of each new member of staff. 

● NQTs have a training programme designed specifically for them and all NQT mentors are given training in order to                   
support new staff. 

● Teaching and Learning Communities(TLC) are a well established part of our Professional Development provision and,               
over the last 5 years, have enabled us to introduce and embed developments such as effective formative assessment,                  
google classroom and the knowledge based curriculum project. 

● The Leadership team prioritise PD and every year all members of staff are invited to an individual 30 minute                   
professional development review. Many staff value this focused time to discuss and explore their individual professional                
needs. 

● A teaching and learning twitter account is used to encourage staff to engage with other teachers across twitter and to                    
highlight excellent practice and educational developments. 

● The impact of this work to recruit, retain and the develop the very best teachers and support staff is evident in low rates                       
of staff turnover in 2018 and return of 3 former, highly valued, members of staff from other schools because of the                     
culture and opportunities being so much richer on our campus.  

 
How effectively leaders monitor the progress of students to ensure that no-one falls behind 
● Data is monitored regularly throughout the year at class teacher, Faculty leader and SLT level which leads to good                   

progress across KS3 and 4.  
● Regular data points planned throughout the year, including end of key stage analysis involving all teachers and leaders,                  

has led to a culture of understanding progress as a core driver of the campus. Leadership drives the analysis of data                     
including central leadership and management calendars, meetings with governors and senior leaders at key points               
following external and internal examinations. 

● Underpinning the effective monitoring of progress is the Progress, Intervention and Reward (PIR) process and policy                
which is shared with staff at the start of each year and outlines the roles of the classroom teacher, faculty leader and                      
SLT. Staff are informed about the key student focus groups for that year, based on examination outcomes and current                   
data. PIR meetings are scheduled throughout the year which allow teachers the time to examine their data closely and                   
identify students who need further intervention to support progress. The impact of the PIR process is to embed the                   
culture that ‘no student knowingly under achieves’. Staff are expected to take responsibility for driving student                
progress and keeping parents and  carers informed. 

● The role of the teacher is pivotal in ensuring no one falls behind. Teachers keep BRAG (progress) sheets up to date with                      
regular assessment information - minimum of 6 key data points per year. BRAG sheets are monitored by faculty                  
leaders and SLT centrally using the SIMs system. Progress updates are regular items on line management meetings                 
between faculty leaders and SLT. Regular progress briefings take place throughout the year - covering all key stages                  
and whole school and individual student groups. All staff are encouraged to make early contact home when their are                   
progress concerns.  

● Personalising progress is also central to the culture of the school. There are key named people within school who,                   
alongside the faculty leader and SLT faculty link, will help to support the progress of the students i.e SENCO, Pupil                    
Premium Coordinator, HPA coordinator 

● The Commit to success (C2S) programme, which targets the students with the weakest progress across a number of                  
subjects, is organised and overseen by the assistant head. Faculty leaders will identify their own C2S students, who                  
become an additional target group for their subject. Extended support (additional subject intervention) is centrally               
organised and is additional subject support for students at lunchtime/after school. This is monitored centrally through                
the attendance system. 

● Underachieving students in post 16 are put on subject improvement plans (SIPs). These have timed targets for the                  
students to work to. This is initially overseen by the class teacher, but if targets are not met the faculty leader and                      
Head of Post 16 become involved in the process. In light of weaker A level results the culture of monitoring progress at                      
Post 16 has become a core priority and continues to develop under the strengthened leadership. 

● Subjects where progress is weaker than expected are identified and investigated. Some subjects will be put on a                  
Targeted Improvement Plan (TIP) and have regular meetings throughout the year with the deputy (progress). Some                
may be involved in a full subject review to identify the key priorities for the year. External support is used as necessary.                      
There are numerous case studies of the impact of this targeted work for example GCSE Resistant Materials in 2018                   
which has moved from the worst performing subject in the school in 2016 to one with a positive progress indicators                    
compared to the NA. 

● The impact of this work can be seen in staff and parental voice. In 2018 97.3% of staff agreed that school challenges all                       
students to make progress. Parents and carers show the impact of these processes with 95% agreeing that their child is                    
making good progress and 92% agreeing that that they are kept well informed about progress.  
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How well leaders and governors engage with parents 
● Engagement with parents is strong with good attendance figures to Parent Evening and whole school events. Overall the                  

attendance to Parent Evening in 2017-18 was approximately 83.5%.  
● Considerable effort has been made to close gaps in the parental engagement of families in receipt of pupil premium. In                    

2017-18 for example 68% of parents of PP students came to parents evening compared to the overall percentage of                   
83.5%. The gap however has narrowed over recent years as a result of the targeted action of the PP Learning Mentor                     
who contacts personally every DS family.  

● Each year the campus questions parents and carers in order to gauge views and opinions using the Ofsted Parent View                    
questions. The figures are available for scrutiny on the website as they provide a robust sample of over 500 parents and                     
carers. Every respondent who is dissatisfied receives a follow up call in order to address the problem. The impact is a                     
very low number of formal complaints each year coupled with consistently high approval ratings over the last 3 years.                   
http://www.brookvalegroby.com/ofsted-groby-community-college/  

● We run a termly Parent Forum which is supported by a loyal group of parents who provide us with direct feedback on                      
what we are doing. The responses of the parents have led to fundamental changes over the years to policy and                    
procedures.  

 
How effectively do leaders use Pupil Premium and measure its impact on outcomes? 
● The Pupil Premium team works effectively each year to identify the specific needs of the DS cohort and create bespoke                    

interventions to address underachievement. Our decisions are driven by our knowledge of the students and the                
research and recommendations of the Sutton Trust and EEF.  

● The impact of the interventions is measured each year and informs our decision making in the year to come. Most                    
recently we have worked on supporting the mental health of our DS, by providing in school support through                  
Mindfulness training with a specific focus on exam stress. We have also worked particularly hard to address poor                  
attendance, especially with our out of catchment DS.  

● Whilst we have had success with individual students, this remains a priority. Our DS achievement and progress was                  
affected this year by poor performance in literacy based subjects; the new literacy strategy addresses those needs                 
directly.  

 
How effectively do Governors’ deployment their duties?  
● In April 2017 the new Multi Academy Trust was established with new body of professional Trustees in situ from Sept                    

2017. All Trustees are regularly skills assessed and matched to their fields of expertise. Trustees act as directors of the                    
‘business’ and the Local Academy Board are accurately deployed to strategically monitor and challenge key areas of the                  
campus linked to their strengths. 

● All new Trustees and LAB members are experienced and used to high challenge and scrutiny of the executive. Governors                   
visit the campus regularly (see visit reports on the website) and hold leaders to account at meetings, exam analysis                   
meetings and though link visits. 

● During the transition to the new Multi Academy Trust governor presence in school has lessened but this is a targeted                    
action point for 2018-19 with the introduction of the new engagement day in March 2019 where governors will have the                    
opportunity to challenge and triangulate the evidence presented by the Headteacher / SLT at the meetings. 

 
Is there evidence of equality of opportunity for all? 
● In Sept 2014 (renewed in 2018) the campus became the first school in Leicestershire to achieve the comprehensive                  

Equalities Award. The campus has a strong culture of acceptance and challenges discrimination at all levels. Bullying of                  
all types is well managed and resolved. As a result of effective systems the campus holds the Enhanced Anti-bullying                   
Award.  

● The campus is leading locally on the LGBTQ agenda and was host for the Leicestershire launch for the campaign against                    
hate crime. All these approaches contribute to a sense of openness and community about the campus. 

● Staff model professional standards in all of their work and demonstrate high levels of respect and courtesy for students.                   
Parents describe staff as ‘going above and beyond’ – Parent Forum 2017. 

 
How effective are  safeguarding procedures?  
●Safeguarding policies and procedures are highly effective and all aspects show full statutory compliance as evidenced by                 

the detailed external review in January 2018. 
●The full safeguarding review in January 2018 reflected how the culture and ethos of safeguarding is well embedded                  

although we have an action plan in place for further strengthening some aspects; the campus is never complacent in its                    
safeguarding duties. 
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●Staff receive full safeguarding training every 3 years and refreshers throughout the year. The full policy is regularly                  
checked for changes and updated as a result. A wide range of staff complete the DSL training in order to raise awareness.                      
Identity lanyards are worn by all staff and Post 16 students. 

● Impact - 98% of parents say that their child is safe (2018).  
 
Protecting Pupils from Radicalisation & Extremism:  
● Radicalisation and extremism is taken in context at the campus with the highest risk to a predominantly White British                   

cohort from potentially right wing attitudes. All staff are trained in the Prevent Agenda (Sept 2017) and have completed                   
the online training module. Staff are confident to both challenge views and manage concerns regarding students at risk                  
of radicalisation. 

● Prevent is built into the Life Skills lessons / assemblies and through the tutoring programme. The campus has a robust                    
risk assessment in place and all individual students are risk assessed. As a result, the risk of radicalisation is minimised                    
and well monitored. 

● The impact of this work is that the very few Prevent concerns identified by staff are quickly reported to appropriate                    
body. 

 

Section 3: Quality of Teaching 
Are Teacher Standards are being met? 
● The campus uses Teacher Standards as the bedrock of its development. Almost all teaching staff hold QTS and where we                    

do use a very small number of unqualified teaching staff they are assessed using the same standards as fully qualified.                    
All Performance Management targets are linked to Teacher Standards and when targeting a key member of staff                 
through structured support we use the standards as the basis for targets. We believe these systems and procedures are                   
strong and bring about significant impact on overall quality. 

● Rigorous self evaluation through the Quality Assurance process also links strengths and targets of staff to the Teacher                  
Standards. Detailed records are kept on each member of staff (using SISRA observe) and used as a basis for assessing                    
the overall quality of teaching. We have rigorous Performance Management processes linked to our quality assurance                
practices. Staff causing concern are always targeted for additional structured support as shown by detailed impact                
records of our interventions. 

● The impact of this targeted approach is the development of a highly professional staff body fully committed to the                   
progress, wellbeing and achievement of all students. As a large employer we will always have a tiny minority of teaching                    
staff who cause us concern but we have robust systems for supporting and challenging any teacher ineffectiveness. 

 
Do teachers and other staff have consistently high expectations of what students can achieve (including DS, HPA) and                  
have a relevant subject knowledge for the age group? 
● As a campus we measure progress from the start of KS3 using the KS2 SATs outcomes and our own tailored flight paths                      

which match to national outcomes. Although this is in its infancy we are able to identify and target gaps as they appear                      
for students. The gaps between DS and non-DS are somewhat evident by the end of KS3 in maths which we are                     
continuing to target as a core priority in 2018-19. Flight paths however are challenging for all students and therefore                   
push them to have high expectations of their achievement at KS4 and 5.  

● At KS3 particular attention has been paid to the ‘Wasted Years’ research and departments have developed a rich and                   
challenging KS3 curriculum which provides breadth and depth as well as preparing the ground for KS4. English is an                   
outstanding example of how the curriculum at KS3 is being used to challenge and deepen learning from the strong KS2                    
foundations with its ‘Journey through Literature’ approach - we teach Chaucer at Year 7. The current KS3 data already                   
shows the impact of more students on track to meet their challenging targets. 

● Quality Assurance demonstrates that teachers have a deep knowledge and understanding of their subject (supported by                
Peer Review judgements). The deliberate policy of appointing graduates, teachers with QTS and subject specialists               
means that lessons deepen knowledge and develop skills as demonstrated by above the NA attainment and progress                 
across a range of subjects at both KS4 and 5. Where we have struggled to appoint teachers due to national shortages we                      
have used a small number of highly experienced unqualified teachers such as in ADT. 

 
Do students know how to improve as a result of useful feedback? 
● Quality Assurance (work scrutiny / drop ins / student voice) shows that students in all subject areas receive regular                   

feedback and guidance on how to improve.  
● Staff are expected to complete a minimum of 6 assessments in each academic year with each class. These assessments                   

are formatively assessed and used for tracking progress. Students are expected to respond and act on feedback of all                   
sorts including assessment and verbal feedback in lessons. Where assessment and feedback is rigorous there has been                 
strong evidence in terms of impact on outcomes e.g. ADT, Science and English which are good examples. The further                   
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development of students owning the feedback process more is a priority for the campus in 2018-19 as this will also                    
contribute to  the reduction of teacher workload. 

● Teachers use the Progress, Intervention and Reward (PIR) processes in the campus to identify underachieving students                
(all abilities) and DS students are targeted for intervention so that they learn well. PIR processes are well embedded into                    
each faculty and teachers use the extended support programme to drive progress (see 3 year trends). Staff are expected                   
to record their interventions on the centrally tracked BRAG sheets and this is monitored by the faculty leaders. The                   
impact of this detailed triangulation means that underachievement never goes unchallenged.  

 
How well does the campus help parents to understand how children are doing in relation to the standards expected                   
and what they need to do to improve? 
● The school reports at least 3 times per year in all year groups to show current progress. Targets are given twice a year in                        

every subject in the form of a report and a Parent Consultation Evening. In Year 7 and 12 parents receive an additional                      
opportunity to meet their child’s tutor to discuss settling issues and raise concerns over early progress issues. 

● At Key Stage 4 and 5 additional opportunities for parental engagement are created through GCSE readiness, revision                 
and Higher Education events. All of these additional events help parents to understand the expected standards needed                 
for success at pre and post 16.  

● We pride ourselves on our availability to parents and carers. Parents have the facility to email all staff members directly                    
with concerns and questions. The feedback and impact of this openness is evident at the Parent Forum where staff are                    
routinely praised for the additional contact with home and students beyond the campus day. Students can email their                  
teachers directly using the school system with additional questions and feedback. Additional revision sessions are               
available at weekends and during the holidays as teachers support their students to achieve the highest standards. 

● In 2017-18 92% of parents and carers agreed that they were kept well informed about their child’s progress with 95%                    
agreeing that their child was making good progress. 

 
How is equality of opportunity and recognition of diversity promoted through teaching and learning? 
● Equality objectives are published and reviewed by governors under the Public Sector Equality Duty. The intended impact                 

of our objectives is to try to address the inequality of socio-economic poverty which drives gaps for our disadvantaged                   
students. We recognise that our only way to challenge disadvantage is through the quality of the classroom experience                  
therefore making this inequality a core priority in 2018-19. We have closed gaps between DS and Non DS in recent years                     
but they stubbornly remain in terms of attainment, progress and attendance. 

● Achieving the ‘Equalities Award’ for the 2nd time in January 2018 reflects the campus attitudes towards diversity. We                  
challenge prejudice at every level and promote a culture of tolerance and respect throughout our teaching and learning.                  
The teaching of British values pervades the whole of school life and is underpinned in particular by our tutor groups,                    
pastoral care, weekly assemblies, Religious Education at KS3 and 4 , educational visits, Life Skills lessons, Behaviour                 
Policy, charity fundraising and our ethos.  

● “Valuing everyone” is a theme that runs through everything we do. We are overt in our stand against prejudice and the                     
celebration of diversity through our curriculum, and all our actions. We take seriously our commitment to                
disadvantaged students, and we carry this out through a programme of targeted Widening Participation events, such as                 
university visits etc.  

 
How effectively are English, mathematics and the skills necessary to function as an economically active member of                 
British society promoted through teaching and learning? 
● Traditionally outcomes in English have been excellent and they remain so for female learners who make excellent                 

progress. The new GCSE exam, coupled with the changes to KS2 scoring (based on just the KS2 reading paper) and lack                     
of powerful reading skills by male learners has led to a significant decline in the progress of English by the end of KS4 in                        
2017. The department has reacted by overhauling the KS3 and 4 curriculum, blending the start of GCSE during Year 9                    
and driving much more challenge work and assessments deep into KS3. The impact of the new curriculum will be felt                    
over time and therefore results in English expect to remain depressed for 2019/20 but rising. 

● From 2018 the campus has adopted a new and more in-depth literacy strategy focused on developing more powerful                  
readers. Too many male learners stop reading at the end of KS2 and the impact is that students do not have the skills to                        
access the demands of the new GCSEs. Reading is becoming a key feature of everyday homework plus we are focusing                    
on the literacy demands of all GCSE subjects and working with departments to focus on these needs. 

● There is strong culture of working with the lowest prior attainers on entry to the campus in Year 7 through intense                     
catch-up programmes using phonics as a basis for this development.  

● Mathematics has strengthened over time with progress and attainment by the end of KS4 above the national average.                  
Students are well prepared numerically and weakest learners at KS3 and 4 access catch up programmes during tutor                  
time. We have not yet fully mastered the numeracy demands of the new GCSE courses across the curriculum and this                    
therefore is part of our work in 2018-19. 
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● The ability to work as one 11-19 school has resulted in the stabilising of mathematics teaching at KS3 and strengthening                    
curriculum continuity across the age range. From September 2018 the campus added Core Maths to the KS5 programme                  
further deepening the skills required to be an active member of British Society.  

● In 2018-19 our KS3 leaders in Maths and English will work in the Primary Schools each week to address the gap between                      
KS2 and 3. 

 

Section 4: Personal development, behaviour and welfare: 
What are attitudes to learning like on the campus? 
● The campus promotes a positive culture based on our motto of ‘Work Hard, Be Kind’. We report to parents and carers                     

termly on ‘Work Hard, Be Kind’ using the terms of ‘Self Control with Learning’ and ‘Self Control with Others’. These                    
value reflect the primacy we place on students understanding the expectations of campus life and developing their                 
independence so that they can reflect our values without punitive instruction. 

● The campus is predicated on the basis of good relationships between staff and students which promote positive                 
attitudes to learning. Students are happy at school and interact well with staff and other students. They are largely                   
confident and self-assured although a significant number of our students with High Prior Attainment (particularly male)                
lack the academic ambition needed to realise the progress of which they are capable. The lack of ambition of some                    
students, particularly white males, is a significant problem for the campus and one that we are addressing through                  
changes to curriculum, lesson structure and homework through the development of our knowledge curriculum. 

 
What is behaviour and conduct like during the day? 
● The conduct of students on the campus is good with impeccable behaviour amongst our integrated Post 16 students.                  

Post 16 students are good role models for younger students. 
● A minority of our pre-16 students sometimes lack independent management of their behaviour and require               

reinforcement of rules and expectations by strong staff. A clear behaviour policy with built in rewards and consequences                  
is clearly communicated and well understood by students which helps promote an orderly environment and students                
respond quickly to instructions of staff. On occasions staff require support from the non-teaching pastoral team or                 
behaviour leaders within each faculty and we have well tried and effective systems of discipline. 

● Standards are clear to students and reinforced by the TRIUMPH push in 2018-19 e.g. phones away during the day                   
including lunchtime / high expectations regarding uniform / punctuality and late detentions on a daily basis. Rules are                  
clearly understood and reinforced regularly as shown by student feedback in 2018. 

● There is a culture of high standards expected across the campus and they are reinforced by the majority of staff in a                      
largely consistent manner. As a result students move calmly around the campus between lessons and at break and                  
lunchtime despite the challenges of narrow corridors and a large site. 

● The impact of heightened standards is that the number of exclusions and behaviour consequences fell slightly in                 
2017-18. Low level disruption is rare in classrooms and staff feel empowered to tackle poor behaviour where it does                   
occur in our comprehensive environment.  

● 86% of staff agree that behaviour is at least good with 87% agreeing that leaders do all they can to support staff with                       
behaviour. These results are lower than the leadership would like and therefore underpin the further push for enhanced                  
consistency in standards shown in the 2018-19 improvement plan. There are no well founded concerns about behaviour                 
other than a small minority staff perceive inconsistencies between leaders over behaviour and some dislike that leaders                 
expect staff to follow up on incidents of poor behaviour (see staff questionnaire June 2018). This minority group are                   
challenged by the culture of leadership by all staff that is being embedded across the campus. 

● 92% of parents and carers believe that behaviour is good across the campus and there are no well founded concerns.  
● Exclusions are consistently below the national average at both Key Stage 3 and 4 reflecting the orderly conduct of the                    

school and a the cultural focus on inclusion. The behaviour system is supported by internal isolation facility in the                   
Achievement Support Centre (ASC) where students receive the same work they would be doing in lessons. The campus                  
actively uses the ASC as an alternative to exclusion where possible as recognition that time out of school is often                    
wasted. 

● There were two permanent exclusions in 2017-18 both for violent conduct towards staff - both students had long and                   
detailed histories of poor behaviour - see case studies. The impact of these two exclusions is a much safer working                    
environment for other students on the campus. 

 
How effective are strategies to ensure good attendance and punctuality? 
● The vast majority of students rarely miss a day of school and they are punctual in the morning and to lessons as                      

evidenced by strong attendance data at KS3 and 4. Where we have had a small pocket of poor attendance in KS5 in                      
2017-18 this has impacted on attainment and progress (see the impact of the 18 students with below 85% attendance                   
and the robust way in which the school tackled it). 
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● The campus has a dedicated attendance team who support the culture of good attendance across KS3, 4 and 5. Good                    
attendance is widely promoted and understood by the students and parents / carers. When attendance is a challenge                  
e.g. some disadvantaged students from out of catchment or amongst some Post 16 in 2017-18 the campus takes bold                   
steps to tackle these problems. The impact of charging students for their exams in Year 13 if student attendance is poor                     
has resulted in significant cultural changes amongst the students (see data). 

● As a result of our emphasis on attendance in KS3, by July 2018, was 95.41% which is well above the NA. KS4 attendance                       
after two terms (Summer hard to account for due to Year 11 exams) was 94.3 which is broadly in line for all secondary                       
schools which includes KS3.  

● Persistent Absence for the campus is below the national average.  
● Persistent gaps in attendance remain between DS and non-DS and SEND and non-SEND. These students tend to be                  

across multiple vulnerable groups and clear action is taken to address the issues as they arise including both support                   
in(SENCO / DS Mentor / Attendance Officer) doing home visits etc as well as punitive action such as prosecution. Each                    
student with poor attendance is well known and the complex backgrounds are being supported or challenged - see case                   
studies. 

● The campus has clear and well used / understood procedures to support punctuality. The standards (pink slip) system                  
challenges punctuality at every level with daily detentions. The system keeps student lateness to a minimum. The                 
attendance team sanction students on the gates at the bottom of the campus. Students are deemed late and sanctioned                   
if they come through the gate after 8.40am even though they have 5 minutes to arrive at tutor time. A stubborn                     
minority of students are late who are supported by parents who drop off late or students who come a long way from                      
out of catchment on public transport. The campus is relentless in challenging these students and the impact is that this                    
problem is kept to a minority. 

● Punctuality between lessons is good although with greater problems since the integration of the two schools due to the                   
distance some students have to travel and the limitations of the site in terms of the movement plan.  

 
How many students are on Alternative Provision and how is this monitored? 
● The number of students on alternative provision is low. From September 2018 there are 2 students on alternative                  

provision. One student is in Year 11 student is on alternative provision for behaviour and has been since Year 9. The                     
other student is a LAC student from Nottingham who has transferred into the catchment area in September 2018.  

● Alternative provision is delivered by the local Behaviour Partnership based at the campus. All students are tracked and                  
entered for GCSEs where possible - see case studies from 2017-18.The behaviour partnership uses unregistered               
provision but not as full time places and each placement is heavily vetted for health and safety / safeguarding by an                     
external agency. 

● The impact of working with HBEP means that students remain on roll and their progress, behaviour and attendance is                   
heavily supported by the school. 

● Attendance is reported daily to the Attendance Officer and the Head of Year makes regular visits to meet the students in                     
the provision. 

● In 2017-18 two families elected for Home Education for their Year 10 sons. Both students had SEND including one with                    
an EHCP. Both students have strong case studies detailing the parental decisions and neither were at the request of the                    
school - see case studies. 

 
Is there an effective anti-bullying culture on the campus? 
● Staff and students work hard to prevent bullying and as a result reported incidents are relatively low with just 18                    

incidents reported and dealt with during the Autumn and Spring 2017-18. A dedicated member of staff acts as                  
Anti-bullying Coordinator to deal with specific incidents. Students are taught through Life Skills and assemblies about                
the impact of bullying and how to manage incidents that may happen to them - this includes online bullying. 

● The campus holds the Anti-Bullying Award in partnership with the Local Authority which means that we audit our                  
provision regularly in order to review practice and make changes where necessary. The campus is highly inclusive and                  
promotes a culture of tolerance and acceptance. 

● The use of derogatory and aggressive language sometimes happens in our large and diverse comprehensive but it is                  
tackled immediately by the dedicated pastoral team. 94% of parents and carers in 2017-18 agreed that campus deals                  
effectively with bullying. 97% of staff agree that campus deals effectively with incidents of bullying and prejudice (June                  
2018). 

 
Is there an open culture around welfare and safety which underpins good health and mental health? 
● The campus has an open culture which promotes safety and inclusion. Student feedback and voice is taken seriously and                   

therefore their safety is central to everything that we do. During the external Safeguarding Review in January 2018 the                   
culture of safety and safeguarding (see report and action plan) was central to the positive report.  
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● The impact of the campus work on equalities and inclusion led to an invite for the campus and our students to                     
participate in the Pride march in June 2018 as a beacon of best practice. 

● The campus has a mental health strategy which outlines much of the campus’ effective provision - see mental health                   
strategy. 

● The impact of this work is approval ratings from parents where 95% agree that their child is happy at school. 
 
How effective is the careers education for the future of the students? 
● All students receive high quality careers guidance as part of the Life Skills programme taught to all students in KS3 and 4                      

and as part of the Personal Development Programme at KS5. As a result students are able to make informed choices                    
about which courses suit their academic needs and aspirations. The latter has been harder to navigate since the changes                   
of the participation age to 18 and the influx of students from other schools at 16+ which has coincided with a downturn                      
in A Level academic outcomes / progress. 

● From Year 7 students are being prepared for the next stage of their education, employment and training. Until 2018 the                    
campus employed an external / impartial careers advisor but from September and since changes to guidance in January                  
2018, we now employ our own fully trained careers advisor for 3 days a week - see campus improvement plan 2018-19. 

● NEET figures are below the NA showing impact of our careers strategy.  
● Using the Gatsby benchmarks we are above the NA in most areas except for employer engagement which remains a                   

priority for 2018-19 due to low take up for students by parents of the Work Experience offer. 
 

Section 5: Outcomes for students: 
How well do students progress from the different starting points to achieve the expected standard for their                 
age group? 
 
● Students make good progress across KS3 and 4. This is shown by our internal data analysis (done against subject flight                    

paths KS2-4) and the progress 8 figure (+0.09), which is greater than, the national average (-0.02 in 2018) over the last 3                      
years.  

● At KS3, students are making good progress. 77% of students, on average, are in line with or exceeding their challenging                    
targets across the whole curriculum. In the core (Maths, English and Science) subjects students are making higher than                  
average progress, with 82% of students on or above target. Students with LPA are making the best progress across all                    
subject areas, which shows that the whole school interventions, including additional literacy and numeracy support, are                
having a positive impact. Students with MPA are making better than average progress in English, EBacc and other                  
subjects, but below average in Maths and Science. Students with HPA have above average progress in Maths and                  
Science but are below average in English, EBacc and other subjects. Although progress overall is good at KS3 there are                    
some gaps beginning to appear by year 9. DS students are slightly lagging behind their peers in Maths, Science and                    
EBacc subjects and boys are lagging behind girls in all areas except Maths. These same gaps are evident and wider by                     
GCSE hence why these areas are a constant focus for the campus (see CIP).  

● At KS4 students are making good progress in general. Students with MPA have made the best progress with a progress                    
8 score of +0.318. Lower ability students have also made good progress achieving a positive progress 8 score of +0136.                    
The weakest progress has been made by those students with HPA. The progress 8 score for these students is -0.181.                    
This is an slight improvement on the progress last year but is still very disappointing. This group remain a progress                    
target group for the school. 

● Progress at KS5 is below expected at -0.26 for A levels. Progress at A level is higher than last year with a +0.14                       
improvement but is still disappointing and therefore a core priority for the campus (see CIP).  

● Students with HPA (band A - average GCSE grade of A or above) have made good progress with a VA score of +0.22.                       
Students in band B (average grade B at GCSE) have got a VA score of -0.29. Students in band C (average grade C at                        
GCSE) have a VA score of -0.40, showing that these students have not coped well with the new, harder style A level                      
qualifications. Students with LPA (band D - average grade D or below at GCSE) have a VA score of -0.29. This last group                       
is a very small number of students, most of whom follow very bespoke programs matching their individual educational                  
needs. The attendance of 18 students has had a significant negative effect on overall progress. Without these students                  
in our data progress would be -0.1. Most of these students are from the bottom two prior attainment bands. Raising                    
the overall entry requirements into Post 16 and for each individual subject means that there will be less band C and D                      
students studying full time A level programmes with us; They will be supported to find more suitable college courses.                   
Band B and D  students will be the biggest progress priorities at Post 16. 

● The key progress priorities for the school have been and remain DS, Boys and HPA students (see CIP).  

● In 2018, the progress gaps for boys and the HPA students did narrow at GCSE, but these students still remain a progress                      
priority. At A level, students with HPA made the most progress as did boys, showing that the interventions put in at this                      

level have had a positive effect on results. 
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How well do students attain relevant qualifications so that they can progress onto the next stage in their                  
education? 
● At KS3 attainment is good. The average attainment of students by the end of year 9 is 3+ (using GCSE grades). HPA                      

students have higher than average attainment (grade 4) and LPA students have lower than average (2+).  
● Attainment at KS4 is good and is above National. The average attainment 8 score is 4.84 compared to a preliminary                    

national figure of 4.66 (+0.18).  
● The percentage of students achieving 5 strong passes, including English and Maths is 42.5%, compare to 42.2%                 

Nationally (+0.3) 
● The percentage of students achieving 5 standard passes, including English and Maths is 70.4% , compare to 64.0%                  

National (+6.4) 
● The attainment across the EBacc subjects has increased when compared to the previous year. This is with a weaker                   

cohort on entry and is mainly down high achievements in Science and Maths and improvements in attainment within                  
languages.  

● We have a broad curriculum, which has a high academic challenge and good choice. It caters for a wide range of                     
students with differing learning styles. This means that attainment is good across the whole of the curriculum. The                  
average attainment 8 grade for the open element is 4.98, this is above the National figure of 4.74 (+0.24)  

● At KS5 the av point score per A level entry (APS) has increased from 28.2 last year to 29.26 this (Last year’s National                       
figure was 30.9). This increase is with a weaker cohort on entry (av GCSE score of 5.68 compared with av GCSE score of                       
5.91 last year). The average grade was a C. We are a very inclusive A level centre and this accounts for the below                       
National APS score, however entry requirements have been raised and this should have the effect of raising the APS. 

 
Disadvantaged: How well do disadvantaged students do from their starting points in relation to other               
students in the school and those nationally? What is the campus doing to reduce the difference between DS                  
and non DS? 
● At KS3 the attainment and progress of DS is good. Attainment is slightly below average at 3 (av is 3+), however the DS                       

have come in below average. The progress in English and other is above average, whereas the progress in Science,                   
Maths and EBacc subjects is below average. The gap in maths between DS and their peers is the biggest gap at 13% (for                       
students who are on or above target). This is the reason that we have targeted this subject for additional support from                     
PP LSAs in lessons for 2018-19. 

● At KS4 the progress gap for DS is very similar to last year (at -0.666 compared to -0.68), although DS with good                      
attendance have made better progress than those with poor (under 80%) attendance. Because DS numbers are                
relatively small (34) these poor attenders have made a significant difference to the overall progress, which would be                  
-0.314 without these 8 students. This is still negative but is above the National progress of DS students which was                    
-0.379 last year.  

● The percentage of DS achieving 5 standard passes including English and Maths is 50% compared with preliminary                 
national of 41.6% (+5.5). % DS achieving a standard pass in Maths is 55.9 % compared with 53% nationally (+2.9). In                     
English the % DS achieving a standard pass is 52.9% compared with 61.8% Nationally (-8.9). In double science %DS                   
achieving a standard pass is 48.1% compared with 40.2% Nationally (+7.9). We work hard to raise the aspirations of our                    
DS with many following the full EBacc pathway. The %DS achieving a strong pass in EBacc measure is 8.8% compared                    
with 7.0% Nationally (+1.8). DS remain the main focus group for the school. Literacy is a key area for development                    
across the curriculum in 2018-19 to raise the level of attainment and progress in English, Humanities and MFL (which all                    
require high levels of literacy skills) 

● At KS5 those students who were classified as PP in year 11 made slightly better progress than their peers at A level                      
(-0.10 compared to -0.23). This is still a negative score and therefore they remain a key target group for the school.                     
These students also attained more highly, with an APS of 32.73 which is above their peers and above National figures.                    
This gives them an average grade of C.  

● As DS remain a key focus group for the school we will: 
● Continue to identify ways to engage with hard to reach parents 
● Continue to monitor attendance very closely and run attendance clinics as required 
● Make sure that there is high level mental health and well being support for DS  
● Prioritise DS for literacy interventions (including accelerated reader programme) 
● Ensure that we use PP LSAs effectively 
● Support DS with the new homework structure (20:20:20)  
● Use outreach programmes to raise aspirations of DS 
● Ensure quality first teaching and prioritisation of marking and feedback  
● Regular staff briefings to keep DS high profile  
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Most able: How well are the most able students achieving the best they can across the curriculum? How well                   
are the most able supported to achieve the highest standards? 
● The most able were a progress priority group for the school in 2017-18. The HPA students achieved very well at Post                     

16, however the students in KS3 and 4 had the lowest progress when compared to middle and lower ability students.                    
Whilst there were some positive improvement in progress for HPA at KS3 and 4 when compared to the previous year,                    
their progress is still well below the expected progress and therefore HPA students remain a high progress priority for                   
2018-19. The expectation of high Challenge is very clear within our progress mantra and we are clear with teachers                   
about the need to stretch our most able students. The most able are supported to reach the highest standards in a                     
number of ways,  which are designed to raise aspirations and improve progress 

● High challenge is a clear part of the school’s progress mantra 
● There are regular HPA updates with FLT/Teachers to ensure this group stays a high progress priority 
● HPA and the HPA focus group (most able) are identified on BRAG sheets - used to monitor progress 
● Data of HPA students is monitored regularly to ensure any interventions are put in place and are effective 
● The HPA policy has been updated 
● A ‘talented in’ group has been identified in each subject to ensure interventions are targeted;  
● HPA progress radars are created and shared with teachers 
● There are regular meetings with the HPA coordinator for underachieving HPA student to look at motivation and                 

setting progress targets 
● A new mentoring programme has been put in place to support year 11 HPA students (run by Post 16 students).                    

This programme will focus on managing workload, revision techniques, navigating UCAS, future planning 
● We run many enrichment opportunities for our HPA students including an experience day organised at Cambridge                

University for year 11 HPA students who may look to apply to Oxbridge/early entry courses post A level 
● Work is done with Post 16 students who are applying to Oxbridge to support them with their preparation for entry                    

requirements re interviews and the STEP exam  

 
Lower attaining: What is the impact of provision for the lowest attainers in order to reach the expected                  
standards? 
● Students with LPA are making outstanding progress at KS3, with more students from this group on or above target than                    

their peers across all subject areas. This shows that the additional support with literacy and numeracy and the                  
classroom focus of high challenge / effective differentiation is having a positive effect on the students learning.  

● The LPA students at KS4 are making good progress. Additional literacy sessions, extended subject support and explicit                 
revision support, alongside the quality first teaching they receive is having a positive effect on their outcomes 

● At KS5 the students who start A level programmes with the weakest GCSE outcomes are making the least amount of                    
progress. This group has become a new progress target group for 2018-19. The changes to entry requirements will                  
mean that less students in the lowest band begin A level programmes with us; instead we will support them in finding                     
more suitable post 16 options. Students in the lowest band that do continue into A level will be part of a progress target                       
group.  These changes have been necessary due to the recent changes made to A level and BTEC level 3 courses 

 
SEND: What has been the impact of provision for students with SEND in order to improve progress in relation                   
to all students nationally with similar starting points? 
● SEND students do not make the same level of progress as their peers at KS3, much of this however is due to more                       

bespoke timetables for these students. At KS4 the SEN-E students achieved more highly and had better progress than                  
those students Nationally. SEN-K students performed worse than their peers Nationally. Whilst there are some positive                
individual performances amongst this group it contained some complex students who needed more bespoke timetables               
which had a big effect on their overall progress. At KS5 there were only 2 SEND students in the cohort. These students                      
made better progress than their peers 

● We have a very small numbers of SEND students in each year group. These students are well supported by the SENCO                     
team, both in and out of their lessons. We run very bespoke provision for each of our SEND students depending on                     
their need. Teachers are fully aware of the educational needs of SEND students and regular briefings mean that staff                   
are kept up to date with necessary information about these students.  

 

Section 6: The Effectiveness of the 16 to 19 Study Programmes 
How effective is the leadership and management of Post 16? 
●Leadership of the Post 16 centre is effective and will be further improved as a result of changes for September 2018. Day                      

to day leadership from the non-teaching Head of Post 16 and team provides strength and direction in terms of study                    
programmes, pastoral and safeguarding care. 
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●Weaknesses in outcomes since the rapid expansion of the Post 16 centre since 2015 were accurately defined following                  
the 2017 results and subsequent Peer Review in November 2017. Wholescale changes have been put in place to bring                   
about greater rigour to progress and curriculum. New strategic senior leadership has responsibility for triangulating               
course leadership, intervention and progress although the impact is yet to be realised in terms of results. Outcomes in                   
2018 have improved and are above ‘floor standards’ for progress. Current data for the class of 2019 show a significant                    
improvement in outcomes and that progress will be at least good..  

●The Post 16 centre uses challenging targets based on prior attainment (using Level 3 value added). Students are tracked                   
carefully and intervention systems are in place and well used to support progress. Centralised monitoring by the Post 16                   
team in 2017-18 has improved the rigour of these structures. Middle and senior leaders systematically monitor the                 
quality of teaching, learning and assessment at Post 16 as part of the wider QA monitoring systems. 

●Leaders ensure that all students follow highly individualised study programmes that build on their prior achievement                
through a broad range of academic courses at Level 3 (e.g. maths / further maths / separate sciences / English) as well as                       
some vocational courses, which build on the prior learning at KS4.  

●All students without grade 4 (and grade 5 from September 2019) English or Maths continue to study GCSE throughout                   
their time at the campus.  

●Students are provided with high quality impartial careers advice by the in-house Careers Advisor who will meet with all                   
students at least once during Post 16 as expected by the Gatsby Benchmarks. Students are advised through an                  
independent careers evening in Year 11 and targeted advice around all of the options. Links with De Montfort University                   
and other institutions of Higher Education support students with their choices at Post 18. In 2016-17 all students                  
followed a HE/Apprenticeship and Work experience week. Support is also provided for students applying for               
apprenticeships with apprenticeship adverts going live to students via the Google Drive on a daily basis. 

●Destinations data show that in 2017-18 all 158 students had clear progression routes including 71% into University or                  
further study and 24% into Apprenticeships/Employment. 

 
What is the quality of teaching, learning and assessment at Post 16? 
●The strategic leader for Post 16 has established a system of ‘health checks’ for all Post 16 courses which rigorous QA.                     

Teaching at Post 16 is at least good although outcomes do not yet reflect this status. Entry requirements for the Post 16                      
centre are inclusive and lower than most other centres in the area. The programme however is academic with 42% of                    
core aims being maths and sciences in 2017-18. The inclusive intake coupled with academic courses partly explains                 
lower rates of progress than other centres. The downturn in progress amongst the academic A Levels is a complex                   
combination of not preparing well enough for the new linear A Levels coupled with a sharp rise in the number of                     
students staying into Post 16 once participation ages changed to 18. Not all these new learners were prepared for A                    
level study. The campus has systematically challenged all these factors and the outcomes will be seen over the next two                    
years with changes to the curriculum and an increase in study hours from Sept 2018.  

●The quality of teaching and learning is however demonstrated by good progress made in the vocational subjects (see                  
2017/18 outcomes) and the excellent progress of the Higher Prior Attainers . Teachers’ subject knowledge and expertise                 
is guaranteed through an active policy of appointing subject specialist qualified teachers. All groups of students achieve                 
highly in all curriculum areas.  Vulnerable groups are generally in line with their peers.  

●Teaching enables learners who fall behind to catch up swiftly as a result of strong internal systems, which identify                   
underachievement and place learners on Subject Improvement Plans (SIPs) and contracts (see post 16 systems).               
Intervention is at subject, faculty and whole school level. Progress is supported by centrally organised subject extended                 
support sessions. 

●Students achieve well as a result of a high quality curriculum in which students can access all facilitating subjects and a                     
range of vocational qualifications. Students are supported with their subject choices through 1:1 interviews with the                
post 16 team and SLT prior to starting. From September 2018 the curriculum has been made more demanding with the                    
introduction of core maths or EPQ for all students in Year 12 coupled with additional teaching time. 

 
How does the campus ensure the personal development, behaviour and welfare of learners at Post 16? 
● Post 16 students are confident, conduct themselves well show excellent attitudes to their learning. (“Behaviour in the                 

sixth form is outstanding” – Ofsted 2013.) Students are highly motivated, mature and set an excellent role model for                   
younger students” – Ofsted 2013). They make good use of their study time and are well prepared for lessons (“I really                     
enjoy studying at Groby Community campus; the teachers are so enthusiastic and always approachable if you need help.                  
Groby Community College has helped me achieve success” – quote from Year 13 student). 

● Most students are punctual and attend well as evidenced by outcomes for the majority. Since the change in the                   
participation age this has led to a larger group of students who stay to complete A Levels but do not take the study                       
seriously. These weaker attitudes are systematically challenged by the Post 16 Team and the teaching staff. 

● Students are safe and feel safe at the campus. They have an excellent understanding of the potential risks to their                    
health and wellbeing and are supported by a dedicated full-time Head of Post 16, Post 16 Student Support Officer and                    
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Year Group Tutors. They are thoughtful and caring citizens often leading in Big Brother and Big Sisters and acting as                    
mentors across the campus. Post 16 students work in other classes across the campus and support the ongoing work                   
within the community by contributing to keeping the local library open. 

● Students make an outstanding contribution to the life of the campus through their roles as leaders (House Leaders /                   
Head Boy and Girl), as mentors in classes and ambassadors at Open Evenings and other events such as Performing Arts                    
productions.  

● All students follow a detailed Personal Development Programme during Tutor Time and all students in Year 12 sit a                   
leadership qualification in order to prepare them for the future. All students access high quality non-qualification                
activities through the enrichment programme during Year 12 and 13. All students take part in enrichment activity during                  
their time in Post 16. 

● All students take part in our HE/Apprenticeship and Work experience week where they engage in work experience and                  
other activities related to their future careers.  

 
How are outcomes for learners improving at Post 16? 
● Progress in 2018 has risen from -0.40 at A Level to -0.23 as a result of targeted action to improve rates of progress since                        

the change from modular to linear exams coupled with the rapid rise in the number of students staying on at Post 16. 
●Attainment in 2018 is below the national average which was expected given the lower starting points of students and                   

the inclusive nature of the Post 16 centre. 
●In 2017-18 a small but significant minority of students (18 in total) had significant attendance issues and had attendance                   

below 85%. Once this group of students are removed from the data then the progress improves and is in line with the                      
NA at -0.13 with the upper and lower confidence levels above and below the threshold line of 0. This suggests that                     
progress with those students who attend well is at least good. The campus tracked interventions and case studies for the                    
18 students whose attendance was below satisfactory. 

●Actions taken with this challenging year group including formalising mocks in Year 13, involving parents more frequently                 
and targeted attendance action. The whole school focus has been on boys and this has had significant impact. Boys have                    
improved their A Level progress rates and in 2018 to 0 which is good and a significant improvement from 2017 (-0.35) 

●A Level outcomes still need to improve as a result of further action from the new leadership team and the improved                     
contact time and curriculum rigour now in place from 2018 onwards. The department needs to continue to target                  
students from former FSM ever 6 groups and those prone to lower rates of attendance in Year 13.  

● Students needing to resit Maths and English GCSEs made good progress. In English the progress of students was +0.67                   
and +0.57 for Maths 

● Retention rates are high and consistently above the National Average at 97% (96% NA).  
● The campus significantly exceeds 16-19 interim minimum standards at both A level and Vocational 

 
Section 7: Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural Development 
Thoughtful and wide-ranging promotion of students’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development and their              
physical well-being enables students to thrive. 
● Moral development is excellent as a result of an inclusive ethos that values everyone within a framework of tolerance,                   

mutual respect, rights and responsibilities. As a fundamental British value, the importance of the rule of law is explored                   
in citizenship, history and Life Skills lessons as well as through assemblies. The clear behaviour structure supports an                  
understanding of right and wrong resulting in a very calm and work focused campus. Students understand the                 
consequences of their behaviour and actions because it is taught to them as part of our induction ‘Learning Camp’. 

● Cultural development is well embedded across the curriculum as a result of our commitment to languages (we teach                  
three from KS3 to A Level). We celebrate diversity within our school, and we are proud to be close to the city of                       
Leicester with its national reputation for positive community relations across all faiths and cultures. As a fundamental                 
British value (see statement on the website), we explore the importance of democracy within citizenship, history and                 
assemblies. Our curriculum is rich in cultural learning, in particular in English, history, art, design, music, drama and                  
languages. Our students are enthusiastic participants in performing arts, sporting and cultural extra-curricular             
opportunities. In areas such as the Performing Arts our students work across the age range in order to to experience a                     
range of opinions. Students take part in mock elections and hustings as shown by the 2015/17 General Elections / 2016                    
EU referendum. 

● Social development is excellent. We have a potentially polarised intake, with approx. 46% from the least deprived 20%                  
nationally, and approx. 20% from the most deprived 10% nationally. We work very hard to ensure there is a cohesive                    
and supportive environment for all our students no matter what their background. Our Form Tutors and Pastoral Team                  
work very hard to develop the social skills of those who arrive at school far behind their peers in terms of relationship                      
skills. We use our House System and tutor groups to promote a family ethos, participation, student leadership,                 
volunteering and charity fundraising. P16 behaviour is ‘outstanding’ (Ofsted 2013). Students conduct themselves calmly              
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around a small and busy campus. Students support each other through peer mentoring and leadership. Students join                 
the campus at KS5 from different schools and integrate well. Post 16 students volunteer in the community including the                   
local library and partner schools. 

● Spiritual development is very good as students are well supported through Religious Education (taught at KS3 and 4),                  
Assemblies and Life Skills. Teachers are confident to explore spiritual ideas as and when they occur in lessons, such as                    
English / poetry of WW1, history / the Holocaust, science / space and the universe, maths / the nature of infinity.                     
Across the curriculum and within extra-curricular activities our students express enjoyment and curiosity. They are               
willing to reflect on their experiences, and to use their imagination and creativity with confidence, for example in art                   
and English lessons. The leaders of our Normandy residential repeatedly find that our students are able to engage                  
sensitively and with compassion when laying the wreath at the war grave for example, or when listening to a Survivor at                     
the Holocaust Centre, and that these experiences are the ones that students keep coming back to once they return to                    
school. 

 
Section 8: What needs to improve on our campus (link to Key Lines of Enquiry document)? 
1. The outcomes for boys (particularly in English), those from Higher Prior Attaining (HPA) group and those identified as                  

Disadvantaged (DS) need to continue to improve from their starting points at the end of KS2 as their attainment and                    
progress is below expectations. 

2. The ambitions of all students (particularly boys, those from the HPA group and amongst some Post 16 students is still                    
too low in order to achieve the rates of progress commensurate to their starting points. This target area is linked to                     
the changes in lesson and curriculum structure outlined in point 6. 

3. Academic A Level subjects need to improve so that attainment is closely in line with the NA and progress rates are                     
above 0 and therefore at least good. This action needs to be through the further development of rigorous assessment                   
(using experience from the new A Levels) which tracks and challenges underperformance before it becomes               
entrenched for some students. Significant changes and development from 2017-18 need to be embedded. 

4. Leaders need to continue to tackle those subject areas which make lower rates of progress, or whose predictions are                   
not yet accurate enough, using the well established middle leader / QA and Targeted Improvement Plan structures. 

5. Leaders and teaching staff need to ensure effective use of BRAG sheets in order to track and target all students who                     
are underachieve or at risk of underachievement. 

6. Teaching and learning development needs to remain focused on the strategies which make the most different for                 
vulnerable students and boys - EEF Toolkit research and strategies. 

7. Changes to teaching and learning and curriculum structures, which includes the development of a knowledge               
curriculum and homework, only began in September 2018 and therefore need to be embedded and evaluated for                 
impact on outcomes. 

8. Literacy needs to have a higher priority both in taught lessons and amongst students in terms of reading for learning.                    
The numeracy requirements for GCSEs needs to be fully evaluated and reflected in mathematics teaching at KS3 and                  
4. 

9. Small but significant vulnerable groups (DS / SEND) remain over-represented in terms of lower attendance or more                 
likely to be excluded. These groups need to remain a high priority across the campus. 

10. Standards of behaviour and attitudes to learning need to be enhanced further through consistent application of the                 
TRIUMPH standards in order to raise ambition and challenge small pockets of inconsistency amongst the staff body. 

11. Governors need to continue to support and challenge leaders though detailed link visits such as the planned                 
engagement day in March 2019 in order triangulate and validate the information presented by the executive.  

12. Leaders need to respond to staff voice which suggests that they don’t feel as respected or valued as leaders think                    
through closer focus on workload reduction, further professional learning and focus on wellbeing and mindfulness. 

13. Leaders need to develop the use of feedback by students in order to improve outcomes and reduce marking                  
workload for staff. 

14. The behaviour of a minority of students and the independent behaviour management of some students needs to                 
continue to improve as a result of heightened standards and increased consistency between staff and leaders.  

15. Careers education needs to further meet some of the Gatsby benchmarks particular in terms of increasing employer                 
engagement. 

 
Section 9: How these requirements are communicated into our priorities for Improvement -             
see Campus Improvement Plan 2018-19 for the full action plan 
1. Ofsted 2016: To further embed research evidence and strategies that support specific groups vulnerable to               

underachievement (boys, HPA, DS, SEND) in order to raise outcomes and close gaps. (CHU/KLE/CBU/MTO) Core 
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2. Ofsted 2016: To embed, across the Post 16 curriculum, a fully interleaved subject content and assessment system in                  

order to raise outcomes and reduce subject variation for academic subjects. (CBU) Core 

3. Ofsted 2016: To implement new Quality Assurance (QA) systems which maintain robust standards of teaching and                

learning (CBU/MBE) Core 

4. To ensure all staff systematically enforce the culture of high standards and expectations in all areas of the campus.                   

(RCO/GGO) Core 

5. To systematically improve the value and quality of tutoring across the campus. (GGO/MRI) Core 

6. To embed all aspects of ‘Project 2018’ 11-19 in order to impact on the quality of learning and outcomes for all                     

students. (MBE/CHU/CBU) Core 

7. To establish and implement a coherent strategy for literacy and numeracy (RCWM) that is understood by all and                  

supports a culture of reading across the campus in order to raise outcomes, particularly boys. (KLE) Core 

8. To audit and develop the curriculum provision (including character education) in order to provide a ‘distinctive and                 

demanding 11-19 education’ for all. (CHU) Core 

9. To refine assessment and feedback processes which increases the level and quality of student response in order to                  

reduce teacher workload and improve wellbeing. (RCO/CBU/MBE) Core 

10. To develop of a clear recruitment, retention and succession strategy. (RCO, HSM, MBE) Core 

11. To develop and implement a careers strategy in line with the latest DFE guidance ensuring that the most vulnerable                   

have the highest quality CEIAG. (RCO/EDA) 

12. To establish and begin the implementation of the masterplan for site development. (HSM/SWA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix A:  

Demographic Information regarding Disadvantaged Students in 2018-19 

 

Year group Number in cohort Number of students living    
in the city 

Number of students living    
in most deprived areas 

Year 11 37 26 (70%) 23 (62%) 

Year 10 40 25 (63%) 20 (50%) 

Year 9 44 26 (59%) 16 (36%) 

Year 8 44 17 (39%) 8 (18%) 

Year 7 31 14 (45%) 9 (29%) 
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Entire Cohort PP 196 108 (55%) 76 (39%) 

 

In year 7 56% of those in the most deprived areas are FSM 

In year 8 88% of those in the most deprived areas are FSM 

In year 9 75% of those in the most deprived areas are FSM 

In year 10 35% of those in the most deprived areas are FSM 

In year 11 49% of those in the most deprived areas are FSM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix B: 

Demographics for 2017-18 leavers - Disadvantaged Cohort 

 

● Of the students who lived out of catchment, 84% of them were living in some of the most deprived areas of                     

Leicester City (62% of whole PP cohort) 

 

Of the students living in areas of very high deprivation: 

 

● 43% were also in receipt of free school meals 

● 48% were also experiencing other barriers to education such as poor physical and/or mental health, absent                

parents or financial crisis 

● 90% came from homes in which either one or both biological parents were absent (two students lived with                  

grandparents) 

● 52% finished year 11 with less than 90% attendance 
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● 81% achieved a negative progress 8 score at the end of year 11 

 

According to the Department for Communities and Local Government those living in areas of high deprivation in Leicester                  

are more likely to be victims of crime, experience low income, lack of employment, poorer mental and physical health,                   

barriers to local services and education.  

 

Key students who fall into all or most of the above categories and can therefore be considered among the most deprived                     

in the PP cohort are: 

 

● Student 1 

● Student 2 

● Student 3 

● Student 4 

● Student 5 

 

Outcomes for these students: 

 

Despite these barriers both 4 and 5 finished year 11 with a positive progress 8 score and a place at further or higher                       

education, interestingly 4 and 5 are the two students who lived with grandparents.  

 

Although Student 3 finished year 11 with a progress 8 score of -0.740 it was a vast improvement on the -1.573 p8 score                       

predicted in the Y11 Spring report. Extensive support was in place for CLR from the PP and Attendance teams, as a result                      

attendance did improve in the later half of year 11.  

 

Student 2 - SEND barriers (ADHD, ASD), difficult home life (poor health and young carer) and very high targets proved                    

difficult in preparing for his exams and as a result he finished year 11 with a p8 score of -2.740 despite persistent support                       

from the SEND, PP and attendance teams (see case study).  

 

Student 1 - chaotic home life (carer for mum with severe mental health issues and serious financial deprivation) was a                    

barrier to accessing education, she finished year 11 with a progress 8 score of -1.348. Extensive support was in place for                     

Sian from the PP and Attendance teams (see case study).  

 

Another 6 students living in areas of high deprivation, experiencing other barriers to education and who underperformed                 

in their GCSEs have extensive case studies. One of these students never attended campus other than a few months                   

following a managed move in Y9. 
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